
Lady XO, Inevitable
He ring me up with a facetime
But I don't pick up when it's late night
Stay askin me why well let's rewind
Yeah
You thought that I was just so sweet
Not talkin bout how you be under me
I peeped the tricks underneath ya sleeve
Baby
I'm not the one actin difficult cause you always tryna get physical
Shit could be simple but you wanna fight then go turn back around tryna switch up the tempo
Don't work like that
Burned every bridge ain't no double back
I thought what we built was for everlast
But it's loyalty you forever lacked

Wouldn't it be nice if you knew how to make shit right
But all you ever wanna do is make me hate you out of spite
I swear on my life I'd never switch up but despite
Everything happens for the best now I don't want you in my life

Where they do that at
Hope you know me and you that's a wrap
I'm doin better I'm countin stacks
Rubberband snap like its talkin back
I had to teach me how to relax
Broke ass what you know bout that

Do you love me like you say you do
Cause you act like you ain't got shit to lose
Don't turn up on me cause it's you accused
I always knew I don't assume
Yeah you thought you could get the best of me
I don't want no more apologies
Shit ain't right 'tween us don't you agree
Opposite of who you claim to be

Try to take the steps I need to regulate the breaths I breathe
How it happen honestly
Well yeah this ain't the first time that I wasted all of my own time
On someone busy workin overtime
Go and tell that to the next guy
I held you down through the worst
You let go weren't playin mercy
Now you actin all thirsty
You don't deserve me
If I could just reverse the clock return the locket that you bought
Pretend like we ain't never talk no
There's no end without a start

It's inevitable
Did me wrong now I watch the shit unfold
Saddest story that was never told
Cause you taught me never tell a soul
But I been used to holding my own
How you live when you always been alone
Didn't read the signs so situations prone
Back to square one no this house ain't a home

Why you walk away
Who's in the cut
Who that on the phone
Just leave me alone
I ain't coming home
Goin to the studio



Got some shit I need to get up off my chest
Cause I've been feelin low
I've been feelin low

Wouldn't it be nice if you knew how to make shit right
But all you ever wanna do is make me hate you out of spite
I swear on my life I'd never switch up but despite
Everything happens for the best now I don't want you in my life
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